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Automatic detection and recognition of maritime ships from the monitori g 
images is important for understanding the distribution of marine ships, maritie target 
tracking, marine ship management, channel management, moratorium management, 
closed areas management, customs management, coastal security and other aspects. 
This paper first introduces the current research situation of ship detection and 
recognition. And then the key tenology and current situation of pattern reconition is 
presented. After that the segmentation, feature extraction, feature recognition and 
other issues are researched and validated by experiments. An automatic detection and 
recognition system of maritime ship from monitoring video is developed, which 
identifys the location and type of ships, including cargo and cruise ships, via input 
images or videos. The main work and contributions of the paper are as follows:                                                                                                                                                
(1) For the specific circumstances of maritime ships, a segmentation method is 
proposed, which includes two steps, rough locating based on Canny edge detection 
and precise locating based on double-threshold segmentation.Canny detection and 
area size are combined to locate region-of-interest in step one, which simplifies the 
backgroud of targets. And then double-threshold segmentation based on OTSU is used 
to locate targets precisely in step two, which complements edge detecion in step of 
rough locating gray intensity information. Experiments show that t is method 
effectively removes a large number of wave interference, and effectively separates 
mutual sheltered ships with gray difference and ships with slight adhesion.                                                                        
(2) For feature extraction, two kinds of features are applied. One is the 
region-based invariant moment feature. In view of the strong global shape description 
ability of moments, the representation of three different Moments, Hu moment, 
Zernike moment and Tchebichef moment, are aplied to the segmented images. 
Moreover geometric invariance and representation for images of these moments are 
analyzed and compared. The other kind of feature is clustering SIFT feature. It is the 
clustering feature of SIFT points extracted from the key parts of ships, bow and stern. 













of ships. Experiments show that both kinds of feature have good performance on 
describing ships in images, and Tchebichef moment is the best one of them. 
(3) For the recognition, analysis results for the previous distinguish the relative 
critical dimensions of feature and non-critical dimensions of featur, and different 
elimination thresholds are assigned to them; and then a feature selection meth d based 
on evaluation criteria called DB-Index and above threshold is proposed to select the 
better dimendions from integrared features of the 369-dimensional effictiv ly. Finally, 
the selected features enter two-layer classifier based on SVM, and targets are finally 
classified as non-ships, cargo or cruise ships. Experiments show feature integration 
and selection improves the accuracy, robustness and real-time of the system, and it 
also performs well when the ships with different gray levels shelter each other or 
ships has slight adhesion. 
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于船只结构形状特征。1971早期 F. W.SMITH 和 M.H.WRIGHT就提出的利用矩
不变性提取仿真合成孔径雷达船只图像的特征，表明使用空间矩作为特征表征图
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